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Everyone is welcome at Cinema by the Sea, you don’t need to be a
member to see a film with us.

Tickets are available in advance either from: Looe Tourist Information
Centre, The Guildhall, Fore Street, East Looe; or online to be printed
at home or sent as e-tickets to your mobile. There is a 50p charge
for advance bookings. Tickets are also available at the door on the
night on a first come first served basis.

Seats are unreserved & allocated on a first come first seated basis.

Tickets cannot be refunded unless a show is cancelled. Tickets may
not be re-sold for commercial gain.

All films are subject to availability and are projected in High Definition
with Surround Sound.

You can save up to £30 a year on admissions by joining Looe Film
Society. Annual Membership costs just £13 (£8 from March to
September) and joining is easy. Either download an application form
from our website or fill in an application at the door.

Cinema by the Sea is run by volunteers from Looe Film Society
(Registered Charity 1115142).

We are grateful for the support of First Class Web Design who
manage and host our website.

Raise funds for your community
cinema at no cost to yourself
when you shop online with over
2000 retailers, and earn
discount vouchers too.
Click on the Easy Fundraising
banner on our website and start
making a difference.



Looe’s Community Cinema
The Community Hall at Looe Children’s Centre,
Trewint Crescent, Barbican, LOOE  PL13 1ET
cinemabythesea.org.uk
Facebook:  /looefilms       Twitter:  @looefilms

Instagram: /looefilms
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The Favourite (15) Wed 17 July

Doors open 7pm. Starts 7.30. Adults £5.50. Members, Students & U18s £3.
117 minutes
Director: Yorgos Lanthimos. Stars: Olivia Colman, Emma Stone, Rachel
Weisz, Nicholas Hoult, Mark Gatiss, Joe Alwyn.

Early 18th century. England is at
war with the French. A frail
Queen Anne occupies the throne
& her close friend Lady Sarah
governs the country in her stead
while tending to Anne’s ill health
& mercurial temper. When a new
servant Abigail arrives, her
charm endears her to Sarah.

Sarah takes Abigail under her wing & Abigail sees a chance at a return to
her aristocratic roots. As the politics of war become time consuming for
Sarah, Abigail steps into the breach to fill in as the Queen’s companion.
Their burgeoning friendship gives her a chance to fulfil her ambitions & she
will not let woman, man, politics or rabbit stand in her way.

Stan & Ollie  (PG) Wed 14 Aug

Doors open 7pm. Starts 7.30. Adults £5.50. Members, Students & U18s £3.
95 minutes.
Director: Jon S. Baird. Stars: Steve Coogan, John C. Reilly, Shirley
Henderson, Danny Huston, Nina Arianda, Rufus Jones.

Laurel & Hardy set out on a tour of
Britain in 1953. Diminished by age
& with their golden era behind
them, they face an uncertain future.
As the charm & beauty of their
performances shines through, they
re-connect with their adoring fans.
But long-buried ghosts, coupled
with Oliver’s failing health, start to
threaten their precious partnership.

A portrait of the most tender & poignant of creative marriages, they are
aware that they may be approaching their swan song, trying to rediscover
just how much they mean to each other.

Fisherman’s Friends (12A) Sat 7 Sept

Doors open 7pm. Starts 7.30. Adults £5.50. Members, Students & U18s £3.
112 minutes.
Director: Chris Foggin. Stars: Tuppence Middleton, James Purefoy,
Christopher Villiers, Daniel Mays, Noel Clarke, Christian Brassington.

A fast-living, cynical London
music executive heads to a
remote Cornish village on a
stag weekend where he’s
pranked by his boss into trying
to sign a group of shanty
singing fishermen. He
becomes the ultimate ‘fish out
of water’ as he struggles to
gain the respect or
enthusiasm of the unlikely boy

band who value friendship and community over fame and fortune. Based on the
true story of the Port Isaac sea shanty group.

Green Book (12A) Wed 18 Sept

Doors open 7pm. Starts 7.30. Adults £5.50. Members, Students & U18s £3.
127 minutes.  Shown with subtitles switched on.
Director: Peter Farrelly. Stars: Viggo Mortensen, Mahershala Ali, Linda
Cardellini, Dimeter Marinov,
Mike Hatton, Iqbal Theba.

Tony Lip is uneducated &
working class, his
background couldn’t be
much more different to that
of Dr. Don Shirley, a world-
class pianist on a tour of the
US. Don is looking for a
chauffeur who can handle
any threats that might arise
as he heads into the Deep South, & he’s aware that, as an African-American
man, he will inevitably face racism and discrimination on his journey. Don hires
Tony to be his driver & bodyguard, however, Tony’s own prejudices quickly
become apparent, but time spent with Don proves to be a revelation.

The Guilty (15) Wed 16 Oct

Doors open 7pm. Starts 7.30.Adults £5.50. Members, Students & U18s £3.
85 minutes. In Danish with English subtitles.
Director: Gustav Moller. Stars: Jakob Cedergren,Jessica Dinnage, Omar
Shargawi, johan olsen, Katinka Evers-Jahnsen.

Copenhagen, the present.
Police officer Asger Holm,
demoted to desk work, gets a
panicked phone cal from a
kidnapped woman who abruptly
hangs up. Confined to the police
station , Asger has to use others
as his eyes and ears, as the
severity of the chrime becomes
clearer. An edge of your seat
Scandi noir thriller.

Red Joan (12A) Wed 20 Nov

Doors open 7pm. Starts 7.30.Adults £5.50. Members, Students & U18s £3.
101 minutes.
Director: Trevor Nunn. Stars: Judi Dench, Sophie Cookson, Alfie Allen, Kim
Allen, Stephen Boxer, Olivia Buckland, Stephen Campbell Moore.

An unremarkable old lady, who
spends her days tending shrubs
in her garden, is not the most
obvious person to be revealed
as an enemy of the state. But
when Joan Stanley is arrested
for treason, the files on this
unassuming octogenarian date
back to her university days in the
late 1930s. Based on the real-
life case of Melita Norwood, a
pensioner who was arrested for passing secrets to the KGB over a period of
40 years. A beautifully-crafted historical thriller that explores both the intimate
strangeness of espionage at large & its fascinating effects on an individual
life, bolstered by excellent performances from both Dench & Cookson.


